
DO YOU FZEL LIKE THIS ?

lcu Picture for Women-
."I

.

am KO nervous , there Sr not a
Well inch in my whole body. I am so-
ivealc at my stomach ami liav indi-
gestion

¬

horribly , and palpitation of
the heart , and I am losing flesh. Tlii.s
headache and backache nearly kills
me , imd yesterday J nearly' had hyster-
ics

¬

; there i.s a weight in the lower part
of my bowels bearing' down all the
time , and pains in my groins and
thighs ; I cannot sleep , walk , or hit ,
and 1 believe I am diheased all over ;
no one ever Buffered as I do. "

Tins is a description of thousands of
cases which come to Mrs. Pinkham's
attention daily. An inflamed and ul-
cerated

¬

condition of the neck of the
vroinb can produce all of these syin-

pJ

-

Mus. Jonx WILLIAMS.

toms , and no woman should allow
herself to reach such a perfection of
misery when there is absolutely no
need of it. The subject of our por-
trait

¬

in this sketch , Mrs. Williams of-

Englishtown , N..T. , has been entirely
cured of such illness and misery
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound
¬

, and the guiding- advice of Mrs-
.I'inkham

.

of Lynn , Mass-
.No

.
other medicine has such a record

for absolute cures , and no other medi-
cine

¬

is "just as good/ ' Women who
want a cure should insist upon getting
Lydia 10. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound when they ask for it at a store
Anyway , write a letter to Mrs. Pink-
bam at Lynn , Mass. , and tell her all
your troubles , ller advice is free.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family
every day. Let us answer it to-day. Try

a delicious and healthfu.1 dessert. Pre-
pared

¬

in two minutes. No boiling ! no
baking ! add boiling water and set to-
cool. . Flavors : Lemon , Orange , Rasp ¬

berry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. 10 cts.

During the present century 400 hu-

man
¬

lives , $125,000,000 and 200 ships
have been lost in fruitless efforts to-

llnd the north pole-

.HO

.

! FOR OKLAHOMA !
3.000000 acres new lauds to open to settlement.

Subscribe for THE K1OWA C111KF , devoted to Infor-
mation

¬

about these lands. One year. il.OO. Single
ropy. lOc. Subscribers receive free Illustrated book
on iVlulioraa. Jlorsan's Manual C2JO pane ettlerb'
Guide ) with line sectlutml map , 100. > laj 25c. AH-
above. . 175. Address Dick T. Morgan , Perrr. O. T.

Cures 3 Cough or Cold at once.
Conquers CroupVhoopingCqugn. . Bronchitis ,
Grippe and Consumption. Quick , sure results.-
Dr.

.
. Bull' * PUU cure Constipation. SO pills lOc.

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
SPECIAL , Tours to Florida. Key West.

Cuba , Bermuda. Old Mexico
and the Mediterranean and
Orient.

HALF Rates for the round trip to
many points south on pale first
and third Tuesday each month.

RATES To Hot Springs. Ark. , the fa-
mous

¬

water resort of America ,

on sale every day in the year.
Tickets now on sale to all the winter

resorts of the south , seed returning until
June 1st , 190L For rates , descriptive mat-
ter

¬

, pamphlets and all other information ,

call at C. & St. L. R. R. City Ticket
Office. 1415 Farnam st. (I'axton Hotel
Bids ) or write

a HARRY E. flOORES ,
* C. P. & T. A. , Omaha , Neb.

For top prices aud satisfactory rc ults blilp your

Game , Poultry, Bxittor and Eritfs ,
Veal Hide* , and I'nrs to us. Potatoes and Onions
In car lots. W. ICJKKV M . .

CominUelon Merchants. OMAHA , XEB.

as a rule find '* ., ,v dif-
ficult

¬

to get up their linen
in a satisfactory manner ,
chiefly owing to the

I/ of inferior starcnes. By
using flagnetic Starch
you will find it a simple
matter to turn out as
good -work as the best
steam laundries. Your
grocer sells it. Try it once-
.It

.

costs only lOc a paek-
a"e.

-

. Insist on getting

W. N. U. OAIAHA. No. 47-1900

"=T&t-

BestCor hSyriip.0astesGoo? i. u
In tiar. Sold .by.

About Wanniualcnr.
Several life insurance companion

arc watching with great interest for
dally news of John Wanamaker's con ¬

dition. The ex-postmaster general
has over a million on his life , and is
probably the most heavily insured
person in the country. lie has juat
undergone a surgical operation for the
removal of a carbuncle and has not
quite recovered , notwithstanding
which he made campaign speeches.

Love to a woman is a thrill ; to a
man it is a throb.-

Dlrby'MMIiiil

.

HI * Hair Cut-

.Vhen
.

\ Richard Le Galliennc arrival
in New York from Europe a week ago
hewas so changed in appearance that
few familiar with his face knew him.
While in Europe he cut the long , flow-
ing

¬

black hair , which has always dis-
tinguished him in the past and most
deeply impressed his face upon the
memory.-

UcUii

.

KoIIrr a ClifSK IMuyrr.
Helen Keller , the deaf and dumb and

blind girl , who has just entered lla.il-
cliffe

-
college at Cambridge , Mass. ,

a descendant of John Adams and a
connection of some of the best New
England families. Her latest accom-
plishment

¬

is chess , at which she plays
a capital game.

The 7ourno.viiirs of the Ky ' .

A French statistician has calculated
that the human eye travels over 2,000
yards in reading an ordinary sized
novel. The average human being is
calculated to get through 2f 00 miles
of reading in a lifetime.-

Illne

.

Laws Agiiinrtt liliK-klnp.
The bootblacks of Boston have been

forbidden by the police authorities to-

do any "shining" on Sundays in the
public streets of the city.I-

JKTCHKI

.

; of Aluminum Output.
The production of aluminum for

commercial uses began in 1889 with a
total output of 47-lGS pounds. In 189S-

it had reached 5,200,000 pounds , and
at present the rate of production is
over 7,000,000 pounds a year.

The First Kit vu tor-
A patent was taken out on a passen-

ger
¬

elevator sixty-six years ago. But
the first patent for a complete and
practical elevator was given to Mr. E.-

G.
.

. Otis of Yonkers , N. Y. , in January ,
18GI ; so that while the idea is much
older the elevator is ouly 39 years old.

Sleepless Vigilance ,

A Vermont lawyer sent to a client a
bill containing the following item :
"For waking up in the night to think
over your case , 50 cents. "

Thinness of Gold Leaf.
Goldbeaters , by hammering , can re-

duce
¬

gold leaves so thin that 282,000
must be laid upon each other to pro-
duce

¬

the thickness of an inch. They
are so thin that , if formed into a
book , 1.500 would only occupy the
space of a single leaf of common pa-
per.

¬

.

Twenty-five per cent of the shares in
American railways are owned in Eng¬

land.

Tilrs. IVipsIow's Soothing Syrup.
TTor chlldicn teething , softens the sjums , reduces In-
flammation

¬

, allays paincuresviad colic. 2. c a bottle'

Belgian Africa , the Congo State , has
an area of 850,000 square miles.

Thanksgiving Dinner
may be enjoyed by : ill who use Gnrfield
Tea ; it promotes goo'l digestion aiid
cures htonmc-li. liver :uil bowel troubles.

Modern statesmen sometimes mis-
take

¬

patronage for patriotism.

Important to mothers.E-
x.minc

.
carefully every bottle of CA3TORIA ,

a safe and sure remedy for iufaats anif children ,
and sec that it

Hear? the-

Signature of-

la Use For Over : ! 0 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Boucht.

More than oue man who cannot earn
his daily bread is perfectly willing to
take a loaf.

The Census of 19OO-

.A
.

booklet giving the population oi
all cities of the United States of 25,000
and over according to the census of
1900 , has just been issued ''by the Pas-
senger

¬

department of the Chicago ,

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway , and a
copy of it may be obtained by sending
your address , with two-cent stamp to
pay postage , to the General Passenger
Agent of the Chicago , Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway , Chicago. 111.

Some people's mouths look as if they
were perpetually tasting unripe per-
simmons.

-
.
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:
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;
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;: ; < REQUIRES NO COOKING > > 3H-

AKCSCOILAR5

> bi

CUFFS OKE POUND OFTHISSfAiJCH
STIFF NICES WHEN WUG9A5FARASAFOUND-

ANQAKALFOFAWOTHERFIRST BOUGHT NEW

PREPARED FOR LAUNDRY PURPOSES ONLY

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

MAGNETIC STARCH MANUFACTURING C-

O.OMAHA.
.

. NEB.

;

JOKN TTIUOR3MS. ;

j Washington , p. C.
(-'Successfully Prosecutes Claims
j IititoPHrciDal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau ,
j 3 vr in civil war. 13 udjiidicntinz claims , ally -smcc.

NEW DISCOVERY ; plves-
B quick relief end cures worst )

Boot of teFtlinonlcls and 10 HAYS' treatment itDR. II. U. GKCE.V3 SONS , Itoz E , Aillcti , Ox.

SPORTING TN ALASKA.

Jfnny Hinds of Gumo are In Danger of-

Extinction. .

Reindeer have made themselves
thoroughly at home in Alaska that
marvelous country whose richness in
animal life and agricultural possibil-
ities

¬

is not yet half suspected by the
majority of Americans. The pilgrim
fathers of the family were imported
from Lapland in the early stages of
the Klondike craze to be worked and
eaten by the starving miners. They
luckily escaped being eaten , and were
later reinforced by 700 reindeer doe
imported by the government from Si-

beria.
¬

. From the mixed herd of 1,000
head , or a little more , they have mul-
tiplied

¬

to 3,000, and under Uncle Sam's
protection they promise to play an im-

portant
¬

part in the future of Alaska
and aad greatly to Its wealth. The
25 Laplanders who came over with
the first consignment are on their way
home with about $700 each , saved out
of their earnings as reindeer drivers
and mail carriers. But Alaska needed
no importations to add to its fasci-
nations.

¬

. Gold ? Of course every-
body

¬

knows about that , but everybody
doesn't know that gold is one of the
least interesting things about the
country. Take strawberries , Alaska
has near Big Stone a strawberry bed
seven miles long and two miles wide.
Fourteen square miles of strawberries !

And they are beauties. Nething finer
is grown in this country outside a-

hothouse. . Raspberries and blackber-
ries

¬

, too , reach a high pitch of culti-

vation
¬

in Alaska , which is popular-
ly

¬

supposed to grow nothing more
nourishing than glaciers. Oats spilled
by mules as they feed grow wild high-
er

¬

than a man's head , and would yield ,

it is estimated , 200 bushels to the acre ,

big as a man's hat. Alaskan
tomatoes are described as big
as a man's hat. All manner of
fruit and vegetables belonging to tem-
perate

¬

climes thrive amazingly. All
this , of course , is south of Bering sea ,

in a region where , thanks to a warm
ocean current , the temperature sel-

dom
¬

reaches zero , even in the long
winter nights. As for game , big and
little , it is of unmatched richness , but
bids fair to be extinguished. Deer
exist no longer , and the moose and
the sea otter are hovering on the verge
of annihilation. Nevertheless , an
Alaskan traveler , C. F. Periolat , has
just returned home with a collection
of the largest moose heads in the
world. But the sportsman is less of a
menace to the fauna of Alaska than
the trader. The skin of a single sea
otter will now sell in London for as
much as 1200. New York World.

CONTESTS IN LONDON.-

Uoir

.

the iast Endow Amtiso Themselves
in Winte-

r.Eastenders
.

are already preparing
their programmes for spending the
long , cold winter nights , and if life , as
lived in Whitechapel , Shoreditch.Shep-
ney

-
and on the river side , is frequently

hard , 'Any and 'Arriet manage to get
a lot of fun out of it. The east end
season is just beginning , and the air
is full of challenges from all sorts and
conditions of champions. Billiards are
"no class" out Bow way ; but a skittle
match is a great event and draws a
full house. Egg-eating , too , is becom-
ing

¬

a show card , though it has not yet
displaced the beefsteak pudding con-
tests

¬

in popularity , says the London
Express. Then shove ha'penny , mus-
sel

¬

opening , oyster opening and had-
dock

¬

splitting all take the floor in turn
and a struggle between two real cham-
pions

¬

at these "sports" proves a mag-
net.

¬

. They take as much interest in
the issue as many people do in the
Derby. But it is music that does moot
delight the soul of 'Arry and his donah
and they walk miles to be present at
any sort of musical contest. Nothing
comes amiss and as long as the pro ¬

gramme is carried out they are satisf-
ied.

¬

. A canary singing match is otill
worth pounds in custom to a publican ,

while ' 'whistlers" are sure of good pat¬

ronage. The supporters and admirers
of Bill and Tom will spend money
freely to hear their champions taking
part in a mouth organ contest , and it-

is wonderful the melody that two "ex-
perts"

¬

can bring out of a comb. An
ordinary piano or violin isn't in it.

Educate the AVomen-
.In

.

a sermon recently delivered at
Rome by Bishop Spalding of Peoria ,
111. , a Roman Catholic ecclesiast , he '

said : Since it is our duty to educate , it
our duty to give the best education ,

and first of all to give the best educa-
tion

¬

to woman ; for she , as mother , is
the aboriginal God-appointed educator.
What hope is there of genuine prog-
ress

¬

, in religious life especially , if we
leave her uneducated ? Wnere woman

ignorant , man is coarse and sensual ,

where her religion is but a superstition
lie is sceptical an'l irreverent. If we
ire to have a race of enlightened , no-
ale and brave men , we must give to-

nroman the best education it is possi-
jle

-
for her to receive. She has the

right as a man to become all that
he may be, to know whatever may !

known , to do whatever is fair and
list and good. In souls there is no-
sex. . If we leave half the race in ig-

lor
-

nce , how shall we hope to lift the
Jther half into the light of truth and
eve ?

rot.ito Starch of Our Country-
.Kearly

.

16,000 tons of potato starrt'
ire turned out annually in this eoun-
ry.

-
. The potatoes used for starch arc

he small and injured ones of the crop ,

sixty bushel of them yield a. barrel of-

itarch. .

When a woman is out calling on-

eople that she thinks are fashionable ,

always makes her mad to hear her
uisband talk about "veal pot-pie. " etc

Try Magnetic Starch It will last
longer than any other.

The better days will come only as
you do your best today.

Ton Can Get AlleifK Foot-Huso Frco.
Write today to Allen S. Olrnstod , Le-

l oy , X. Y. , for a free sample of Allen's
Foot-Eahc , a powder. Itcurcsswcating' ,

damp , .swollen , aching fet-t. Makes new-
er titfht shoes easy. A certain cure for
Corns and Bunions. All druggists and
faboe stores hell it5c.; .

The more intsnsive your faith the
more extensive your influence.I-

Scnc

.

for the lloivclv-
No matter what nils j'ou , headache

to a cancer , you will never get well
until your bowels are put right.-
CASCARETS

.
help nature , cure you

without a gripe or pain , produce easy
natural movemonts. cost you just 30
cents to start getting your health back.-
CASCARETS.

.

. Candy Cathartic , the
genuine , put up in metal boxes , every
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on it. Be-
ware

¬

of imitations.
The church without a prayer meet-

ing
¬

is a body without a heart.-

TO

.

CDRK A COLD IK ONE KAY.
Tile L.AXATIVK UKOMO QIUNINK TAIII.ETS. All
IniffKJ ts lefuml the money if It fails to cure.
E.V. . Grove's signature is on the box. 2T .

Some people would find fault in-

heaven. .

P > KKEP.5i HAIR IUI.SAU Is thu favorite
tlio hair ami ronewlnj ,' Itt. llfu uiul color.-

ii.ss.
.

. the best ruro lor corns. 13ct .

We are determined ; other people arc
obstinate.

Drags have their use. out don't store , thorn In
your stomach. Bconuin's Tensln Gum aids the
uutural forces to perform their functloua-

.It

.

is hard to look pleasant in too
tight shoes.-

Piso's

.

Cure for Consumption Is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds. N. VV. SAMUEL ,

Ocean Grove. N. J. , Feb. 171900.

The best way to keep an umbrella is
never to lend it.

There Is a Class of I'eople
Who are injured by the use of coffee.
Recently there has been placed in all-
the grocery stores a newpreparalion
called GRAIN0. made of pure grains ,

that takes the place of coffee. The most
delicate stomach receives it without
distress , and but few can tell it from
coffee. It does not cost over onefourth-
as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cents
per package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN0.

Some people are willing to bo good
if paid for it and others are good for
nof-hing.

Thanksgiving Dinner
i.s recommended by all physieians and
.so is Gurfield Tea , as it eleaut.cs the
system and purifies the blood.

Perseverance often accomplishes
more than power. ,

WEEKLY EXCURSION SLEEPERS

Leave Kansas City via the M. K. &
T. Ry. every Saturday at 9:05 p. m.
for San Antonio , Los Angeles and San
Francisco. First Sleeper leaves Kan-
sas

¬

City , Nov. 3rd-

.A

.

man likes to le told he is hand-
some

-
even if he knows he is not. i

For starching fine linen use Magnetic |
Starch.-

A

.

prominent druggist says that men j

use more hair dyes than women-

.P.U'Elt.

.

.
Best Published -PKEK. i

J. W. GUNNELS. Toledo , Ohio. :

Don't say "rubber neck ; " "celluloid" '
j

is the latest and most polite form. '

Each package of PUTNAM FADE-
LESS

-
DYES colors either Silk. Wool

or Cotton perfectly.

The care of one's clothes has much
to do with a well-drossed appearance.

STATE or Onio. CITY OF TOLEDO , i

LUCAS COUNTY ; fs>5-

"FrapK J. Cheney maljes oath that he Is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &Co. ,
tloins business in the City of Toledo. County
and State aforesaid , and that saidllrm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.-
Svrorn

.

to before me and subscribed in my
presence , this Oth day of December. A. D. ISSti

A. W. OLEASON.lfaEAL.j Notary Public-
.Hall's

.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally , and

nets directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the systeni. Send for testimonials , free.-

F.
.

. J. CHENEY & CO. . Toledo , O.
Sold by Drujrcists , 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The value of a painful piety de-

pends
-

on who had the pain. '

1-

s

n

Bis Hi

Colonel T. P. Moody , a prominent
Knight Templar , is well known in
every city in the United States west of
Buffalo , N. Y. , as a Jeweler's Auc-
tioneer.

¬

. In the city of Chicago as a
prominent lodge man , being a mem-
ber

¬

of the K. T.'s and also of the
Masons. The cut shows Colonel
Moody in the costume of the Oriental
Consistory Masons , 32d degree-

.In
.

a recent letter from 5900 Michi-
gan

¬

avenue. Chicago , 111. , Mr. Moody
says the following :

"For over twenty-five years I
suffered from catarrh , and for-
ever ten years 1 suffered from
catarrh of the stomach terribly.

* I have taken all kinds ofmedi-
cines

¬

and have been treated by
all kinds of doctors , as thousands
of my acquaintances arc aware

' in different parts of the United
States , where I have traveled , but
the relief was only temporary ,

until a little over a year ago I
started to take Peruna , and at the
present time I am better than 1

have been for twenty years.
" The soreness has left my stom-

ach
¬

entirely and J am free from
indigestion and dyspepsia and will
say to all who are troubled with
catarrh or stomach trouble of any
kind, don't put it off and suffer,

but begin to take Peruna right
away , and keep it up until you
are cured, as you surely will be if

"you persevere.
"Ky wife , as many in the southwest

can say , was troubled with a bad cough
and bronchial trouble , and doctors all-

over the country gave her up to die ,

as they could do nothing more for her.
She began taking Peruna with the re-

sult
¬

that she is better now than she
has been in years , and her cough has
almost left her entirely. The soreness
has left her lungs and she is as well
as she ever was in her life , with
thanks , as she says , to Peruna. Yours
very truly , T. P. Moody.

Catarrh in its various forms is rap-
idly

¬

becoming a general curse. An
undoubted remedy has been discov-
ered

¬

by Dr. Hartman. This remedy has
been thoroughly tested during the past :

forty years. Prominent men have
corne to know of its virtues , and arc
making public utterances on the sub ¬

ject. To savp the country we must
j save the people. To save the people

wo must protect them from disease.
The disease that is at once the most
prevalent and stubborn of cure is ca¬

tarrh.-
If

.
one were to make a list of the

different names that have been ap-
plied

¬

to catarrh in different locations
j and organs , the result would be as-

on the
tion of might
made.

Colonel T. P. Moody , of Chicago , had
Catarrh Twenty-five Years and

Was Cured by Peruna.-

tonisliing.

.

.
"

\V> have often published
i partial list of these names ,
surprise rausptl by first publication
of it to all people , uoth professional
and nou-profossional , was amusing.
And we have never enumerated all
of the diseases which are classed as-
catarrh. . It must be confessed , how-
ever

¬

, to see this partial drawn
up in battle array is rather appalling.-
If

.

reader desires to ECO this list ,
together with a hort of
each one , bend for our free catarrh
book. Address The Pi'runa. Medicine
Co. , Columbus. Ohio.

I Made in Iowa from the finest Iowa.
4-

4- wheat l) - our patent process , rcinovi-
ng1

- j
from the wheat impurities ami -"

indigestible substances and retaining 4A -

_g all the gluten and nitrogenous
& and phosphatic elements which * >

NEWIDNsfEbCUTHIlllHSCD.I.-

CTflDI.
. make health , bones and -| . IOWA. OS A perfect -

teeth. +
Not made by the Trust.

.
A.i

Good to eat the year 'round by all the iamiSy-

.I't

.

Received the diploma at the 1S9' ) Iowa Slate Fair mvr
ocmpetitors. Once tried , always used. Price J5 cents for a-

t two package. 2 packages 25c. Coupons entitling- you to
valuable prises free in each package.

BUY IT OF YOUR GROCER. |
44 +4 44 44Wr -M

How many men live ivputuj j

the reputation they have

and the
the

yet

even list

the
exposition

all

all

Ib.

' ;! '" ' '
.
'; . Thompson ye Wafer.

It Promotes Good Digestion
and CURES ALL

Stomach , LSver ? Kid-

ney
It Cleanses the Sy& *

and Bowel tern and Purifies
Troubles * the Blood.S-

er.d

.

For Sale by All for FREE
Druggist-

s.Fr

. SAMPLE.
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